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The combination of corporations has been the most fundamental change that 
influences the corporations and the shareholders of the corporation. It also influences 
the investing interests of the minority shareholders who hold an opposed view. 
Therefore, the combination of corporations becomes the most significant trigger of the 
appraisal proceedings. The appraisal rights originated from the case law of the USA, 
and then were absorbed by the statute law of most states more than a century ago. As 
an important right that protects minority shareholders, the appraisal right has been 
transplanted by German, Japan and the Taiwan District of China and many other 
countries or districts. The Corporation Law revised in 2005 establishes the legal 
system about the appraisal right of dissenters in China. This thesis is concerned with 
the appraisal mechanism under which a corporation would be involved in mergers and 
acquisitions, focusing on the American corporation Law. It also points out the 
problems in the legislation and the juridical practice of China about the appraisal 
rights as well as introducing the statutes, cases and articles of the USA. 
This article consists of 4 chapters besides the preface and the conclusion： 
Chapter I introduces the origins of the appraisal rights in the USA and the 
necessity of endowing dissenting shareholders appraisal rights when a corporation 
involved in combination. Chapter I also discusses the changes and the academic 
arguments about the legal purposes of appraisal rights. 
Chapter II introduces the applicable scope of dissenting shareholders’ appraisal 
right system—the applicable corporation, the applicable shareholders and whether 
appraisal right could be exercise with other shareholders’ rights. 















fair value of the equity shares and what factors have been taken into consideration 
when the American Court determines the fair value of the equity shares and how the 
court calculate it. This part also analyzes the standards, methods and procedures of 
appraising the “fair value” in America. 
Chapter IV reveals the gist of this thesis—to put forward the author’s advice on 
how to improve the dissenting shareholders’ appraisal rights. This part introduces the 
current legislation and limitation of the appraisal rights in China, and then proposes 
some suggestions about the implement range, appraising methods and procedures of 
appraisal rights compared with the American legislation and juridical practice, with 
the hope of perfecting the appraisal rights of China in the future. 
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是 Story法官在 Dartmouth College v. Wood-ward 案中提出的建议。在该案中，尽管在该案中 Story 法官否
定了多数股东径自修改公司章程的权利，但是他对解决这一问题的前景进行预测：他建议州政府在公司
章程中可保留日后修改的权力，如此一来即使缺少股东一致同意也可进行某些重大公司行为。See 
SCHWENK, MICHAEL R. Valuation Problems in the Appraisal Remedy [J].Cardozo Law Review, 1994, 
16:649-698. 
② SIEGEL, MARY. Back to the Future: Appraisal Rights in the Twenty-first Century[J].Harvard Journal on 
Legislation, 1995, 32:79. 
③ 对最早评估制度源于何时, 美国学者意见不一。有学者认为俄亥俄州早在 1851 年就已经拥有其基本的评
估法规；有学者认为其产生于 19 世纪末 20 世纪初，此说为多数学者认同。See EISENBERG, MELVINA. 
The Structure of the Corporation: A Legal Analysis[M].Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1976.75; 
THOMPSON, ROBERT B. Exit, Liquidity, and Majority Rule: Appraisal’s Role in Corporate 
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